benefits of moving
into independent living villas during covid-19.
Traditions Management would like to answer your questions
regarding moving into independent living during this particular time.

Is it safe to move into an Independent Living Community during these times?
Resident safety is the highest of priorities, and always will be. Living in a controlled environment that
screens staff for COVID-19 symptoms, takes temperatures prior to each shift and enforces sanitary
protocols within the shared community areas can reassure seniors, their doctors, and their loved ones.
The residents have 24/7 access to an emergency response system should they feel ill and on-site testing is
available. These measures in place can detect changes that require intervention before a possible medical
emergency occurs. Most communities have on-site nursing and access to physicians should an urgent
need for care be desired.

Are residents at more risk of public contact in Independent Living Villas?
Independent Living has dependable in-house delivery of meals, if needed. Implementing foresight of
every day needs to be available by phone request, and on-premises offerings eliminate the exposure to
the general public.
Will Independent Living residents remain in their homes if positive cases occur?
Depending on each community, guidelines are in place for such an occurrence. Residents are informed,
and instructions will depend on exposure and relevance to shared public areas such as gyms, dining,
and activity areas. A community provides awareness and communication of expectations of neighbors,
visitation, and of safety protocols. Masks, visitors signing health forms, and temperatures are taken
before visiting — these are carefully explained and adjusted as regulations change at communities. Some
communities have video calling options and outdoor visitation in place for residents to communicate
without contact. A controlled environment and visitation plans allow Seniors to be social, and the family
to have communication options should in place living be required.
Is it best to temporarily remove loved ones and take them back home?
Families may find it challenging to maintain a contamination-free zone, keep small children and other
outside families away while in the household. An Independent Living room layout has safety and assistive
railings with call cord in place. These designs allow Seniors independence for their everyday living tasks.
Families may underestimate the needs of their loved ones. The care that a Senior would typically
receive in a community setting will become the family’s responsibility. Providing care includes
administering medication, assisting with bathing and dressing, preparing nutritional meals, laundry,
and constant sanitizing.
Are seniors secluded in their homes with nothing to do?
Independent Living communities are designed to offer safety, recreation, engagement and exercise
in social settings. Having safety protocols in place makes it possible for Seniors to dine, make crafts,
enjoy music, watch movies and to safely enjoy their neighborhood with social distancing in place.
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